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Figure 2. A Broader View of Tech-Mediated Communication Features a Multi-centered information System in Which 
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Evaluation Scenarios
The TMC Toolkit: Heuristics and 
Associated Metrics
Table 1. Overview of Heuristics and Associated Metrics
I.   Heuristics and sub-items      II.   Operationalized metrics
1.  Design for diverse users
a. Recognize that nothing is 
intuitive to everyone
User is confused < > User understands everything
Product Metric: Use is logical and straightforward.
Behavioral Metric: User understands the interface without assistance, does not get 
confused.
Survey Metric: User describes experience as logical or intuitive. 
b. Design for the 
inevitability of diverse 
audiences
Greater confusion for some groups of users < > Diverse users understand
Product Metric: Experience is consistent across user types. Design elements have the 
same meaning for all users.
Behavioral Metric: User (type) not stumped by the design.
Survey Metric: User describes experience as easy to follow. 
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c. Provide users with 
options for differential 
experience using 
different views or levels
User is limited by design < > User has options
Product Metric: Experience customizable for different users; customization does not 
hinder design use.
Behavioral Metric: User is able to customize with ease/finds and enjoys a suitable view.
Survey Metric: User rates customization highly.
2.  Design for usability
a. Follow standard usability 
guidelines
Confusing  non-traditional design < > User recognized standard elements
Product Metric: Design follows usability guidelines.
Behavioral Metric: User understands the design based on other experiences.
Survey Metric: User describes experience as a familiar one. 
b. Enforce readability (font 
large enough to read; 
break up blocks of text)
User disoriented or led astray < > User easily perceives site content
Product Metric: Design is well organized and easy to navigate.
Behavioral Metric: User finds what he or she is looking for in a timely manner.
Survey Metric: User describes experience as efficient.
c. Use professional quality 
design components
Design perceived to be standard < > Design perceived to be enhanced
Product Metric: Appearance and content suggest professionalism to user.
Behavioral Metric: User prefers design vs. other designs.
Survey Metric: User describes experience as professional.
d. Follow general 
conventions where 
available
Highly unfamiliar < > User experiences familiarity where expected
Product Metric: The design is organized and consistently familiar.
Behavioral Metric: User is more comfortable with the design vs. others.
Survey Metric: User describes the experience and familiar and enhanced.
e. Offer simple ways to do 
what users want to do
Many navigation complications < > Quick, free user motion throughout
Product Metric: Components are in correct locations. Links work.
Behavioral Metric: User efficiently navigates through site/design.
Survey Metric: User describes experience as uncomplicated.
3.  Test the technical requirements “backbone”
a. Specify the technical 
requirements or 
technological backbone 
needed by users
User uncertain about requirements < > User understands what is needed 
Product Metric: Requirements for access and use are clearly specified (particularly if 
unmet).
Behavioral Metric: User is not confused about requirements.
Survey Metric: User rates the requirements as clear, highly visible when needed, and 
easy to understand.
Table 1 (continued). Overview of Heuristics and Associated Metrics
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b. Ensure the necessary 
technical requirements 
or technological 
backbone needed by the 
system is in place
User uncertainty about system status < > User aware system is working
Product Metric: System status is clearly visible (particularly if unavailable)
Behavioral Metric: User shows no confusion about system status.
Survey Metric: User rates system as reliably functional and easy to access. User does 
not doubt the system is working as intended; if there is a problem, user reports a clear 
understanding of system status. 
4.  Make users feel welcome
a. Make users feel 
welcome
User feels ‘put off’ or unwelcome < > Users feel welcome 
Product Metric: Design and experience feels welcoming and friendly.
Behavioral Metric: User lingers/spends more time in initial, welcoming screens or 
areas.
Survey Metric: User describes experience as welcoming or inviting. 
b. Use visuals to draw 
users in
Users is intrigued by visuals < > User is annoyed by visuals
Product Metric: User is engaged by visuals, not distracted by them.
Survey Metric: User describes visuals as enhancing the experience or as highly useful 
and helpful.
c. Use sound to enhance 
experience
User is engaged by sounds < > User is distracted or annoyed by sounds
Product Metric: Sounds are used constructively.
Behavioral Metric: User stays focused, finds sounds useful or engaging, is not 
distracted or put off by sounds.
Survey Metric: User describes sounds as helpful, useful, or enhancing the experience / 
understanding of the content.
d. Engage the affective 
domain with visual 
language (color, icons, 
symbols)
User unresponsive to design < > Appropriate user emotions are triggered
Product Metric: Visual elements stimulate user emotional engagement.
Behavioral Metric: User responds to visual language, is drawn in.
Survey Metric: User describes visual language used as engaging, enhancing the 
experience, or in terms of appropriate emotional response.
5.  Set the context
a. Design activities that 
allow users to become 
prepared for the 
experience
User feels unready or unprepared < > Users feel prepared
Product Metric: Experience has appropriate precursor activities that allow for 
familiarization.
Behavioral Metric: User encounters an appropriate introductory experience that 
supports what follows.
Survey Metric: User rate preparation as useful or helpful. 
Table 1 (continued). Overview of Heuristics and Associated Metrics
I.   Heuristics and sub-items      II.   Operationalized metrics
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b. Provide users 
introductory context
User lacks context to perform < > User has sufficient background
Product Metric: Background information needed is provided.
Behavioral Metric: User is not puzzled at any stage.
Survey Metric: Users rates their contextual readiness as high.
c. Motivate users to move 
through any necessary 
initiation
User has no drive to continue < > User moves smoothly through
Product Metric: Experience motivates users to familiarize themselves with the 
interface, moves them smoothly through as they are ready.
Behavioral Metric: User responds to incentives, increases familiarity or demonstrates 
proficiency, and moves through the experience.
Survey metric: User finds the introduction worthwhile, is not frustrated or unprepared 
at any stage, or describes initiation as enhancing.
d. Limit setup time to a 
small portion of the total 
experience
User spends a long time on setup < > User passes through setup quickly
Product Metric: Setup is quickly completed by any user.
Behavioral Metric: User is not confused at any stage of setup.
Survey Metric: User perceives setup as taking a reasonable or minimal amount of time.
6.  Make a connection
a. Engage people in what 
is going on; create 
connectedness
User feels detached < > Users feel drawn in 
Product Metric: Users can relate to elements of the experience.
Behavioral Metric: User is focused on the product. User takes less time to learn. User is 
immersed in the experience.
Survey Metric: User rates the “connectedness” of the experience highly, or describes it 
as immersive.
b. Understand potential 
barriers and offer users 
identifiable ways to 
overcome them
Users get stuck < > Users overcome barriers quickly and easily
Product Metric: Barriers are minimal; universally identifiable and easily grasped ‘hooks’ 
offer routes through any necessary barriers.
Behavioral Metric: User does not encounter design barriers, or easily overcomes 
obstacles.
Survey Metric: User perceives experience to be barrier-free. Users describe hooks they 
encounter as easily understood.
c. Use well-crafted 
storytelling to immerse 
users in the encounter
User uninvolved, rejects premise < > User is drawn into story/encounter 
Product Metric: Story is worked into experience seamlessly.
Behavioral Metric: User is invested in story and encounter, does not want to leave 
experience.
Survey Metric: User rates storytelling highly, describes encounter as immersive.
Table 1 (continued). Overview of Heuristics and Associated Metrics
I.   Heuristics and sub-items      II.   Operationalized metrics
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7.  Share control
a. Follow standard usability 
guidelines
User feels isolated and powerless < > User feels in charge 
Product Metric: Experience flows, contains elements to which user can relate and over 
which he or she feels a sense of control.  
Behavioral Metric: User is focused on the product, takes less time to learn, finds the 
experience immersive.
Survey Metric: User rates experience “connectedness” highly and describes 
experience as immersive.
b. Provide users with 
resources to construct 
something
User lacks resources < > User has ample resources for creating content
Product Metric: Experience includes sufficient resources to create things; participation 
yields in new content.
Behavioral Metric: User finds resources with ease, encounters no difficulty 
constructing things.
Survey Metric: User rates availability of resources highly.
c. Provide a selection of 
professional-quality 
components for users
No access to quality components < > High quality components available
Product Metric: Experience includes access to high quality elements.
Behavioral Metric: User locates desirable components, is able to use them. User 
created-content reflects inclusion of quality components.
Survey Metric: User is happy with component selection.
d. Make the process 
of interpretation 
participatory
User is left out of interpretation < >  User is involved in analysis
Product Metric: Experience offers opportunities to interpret encounter.
Behavioral Metric: User sees chances to be a part of the process, participates in 
interpretation.
Survey Metric: User is happy with their involvement in the process.
e. Ensure user actions 
will not have bad 
or irreversible 
consequences
User is locked in to actions < > User can reverse undesirable actions
Product Metric: Actions, including errors, can be easily undone.
Behavioral Metric: Users are confident in their actions and unafraid to act.
Survey Metric: User reports comfort with error, understands mistakes are not final.
Table 1 (continued). Overview of Heuristics and Associated Metrics
I.   Heuristics and sub-items      II.   Operationalized metrics
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8.  Support interactions among users
a. Create opportunities for 
users to interact
User feels isolated from other users < > Users interact
Product Metric: Experience contains easily accessible interaction opportunities.
Behavioral Metric: User encounters chances to interact with others. User interacts 
with others.
Survey Metric: User rates the experience as very interactive. User is happy with the 
quality of interactions present.
b. Allow users to share 
what they create
Users cannot share creations with others < >  Users share their creations 
Product Metric: The experience includes easy ways to distribute user work.
Behavioral Metric: User utilizes the sharing options.
Survey Metric: User rates sharing options highly or reports sharing to be a key part of 
the experience. 
c. Provide clear protocols 
for interaction with 
others
User is confused re: interaction < > User understands sharing procedure 
Product Metric: The experience embeds obvious protocols for interaction with others.
Behavioral Metric: User recognizes and makes use of interaction procedures easily 
and without errors.
Survey Metric: User rates the interaction procedures as obvious. 
9.  Create a sense of place
a. Give users a sense of 
place, cues about where 
they are
User has no clue regarding location < > User has a sense of place 
Product Metric: The interface features clear, easily visible, and easy to understand 
indicators of user position.
Behavioral Metric: Users recognize location indicators, understand where they are and 
where they are about to go.
Survey Metric: User rates the location cues as very clear.
b. Provide consistency in 
look and feel to foster a 
sense of place
User is confused by different styles < >  User has a feeling of unity 
Product Metric: Experience has a unified theme.
Behavioral Metric: User welcomes the consistent look and does not get confused.
Survey Metric: User rates the look and feel as cohesive.
c. Allow for efficient 
search as well as 
exploration
User lacks tools for exploration < > User can search and explore 
Product Metric: Design includes search and allows for exploration.
Behavioral Metric: User finds what they are looking for quickly. User both searches and 
explores.
Survey Metric: User rates search and exploration features as effective.
Table 1 (continued). Overview of Heuristics and Associated Metrics
I.   Heuristics and sub-items      II.   Operationalized metrics
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d. Use natural relationships 
(categories, hierarchies, 
similarity, temporal 
order)
Seemingly arbitrary connections < > Natural, easily grasped relationships
Product Metric: Natural connections support progress through the experience and 
interface.
Behavioral Metric: User quickly and easily navigates, understands relationships.
Survey Metric: User rates movement through the site as natural.
10.  Plan to continue the engagement
a. Design for the next 
engagement
User is stuck in the past < > User is ready to continue
Product Metric: Relationship with product is ongoing, can persist beyond a single 
experience or task.
Behavioral Metric: User is drawn into/stays with experience, is willing to return to it.
Survey Metric: User rates continuity of engagement highly, spends more time with the 
experience.
b. Make calls to action 
clear
User is stuck deciding < > User understands what to do next
Product Metric: The experience includes beneficial guidance for the user and clear 
action options.
Behavioral Metric: User makes easy progress from action to action.
Survey Metric: User rates calls to action as clear and easily understood.
c. Invite users to continue 
connections past the 
current encounter
User has no interest in continuing < > User pursues deeper connection(s)
Product Metric: Progress beyond any given point is available to the user.
Behavioral Metric: User moves deeper into the experience.
Product Metric: User rates access to further experiences highly.
Case Studies: Application of Heuristics 
and Metrics to Exemplars
Case One: “Tshinanu, All of Us”, A Culturally-based 
Web site
Tshinanu, All of Us
Tshinanu (Us 
Together)
The Multisensory Experience. 
Table 1 (continued). Overview of Heuristics and Associated Metrics
I.   Heuristics and sub-items      II.   Operationalized metrics
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Digital Storytelling.
Tshinanu, All of Us
Proposals to Enhance the Experience.
Figure 3. “Tshinanu, All of Us”, www.tshinanu.tv, Features Warm Colors, Traditional Symbols, and Contemporary Faces 
Inviting Visitors to Enter a New Cultural Experience
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Case Two: The Interactive Image 
Initial Evaluation.
Redesign and Second Evaluation. 
Figure 4. Initial Image Design
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Case Three: Collaborative Wikis in Higher Education
Figure 5. Interactive Image Screens, Showing Interactive 
Visual Elements
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Case Four: Distance Learning
Factors in the Success or Failure of Distance 
Learning.
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Observations of Learners during Classes and 
Virtual Laboratory Tests.
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Case Five: Connected Kids Information Gallery 
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Special Measures: Privacy and Protection.
Assessing the Gallery’s Features.
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